
Brief Instructions for 
T480 Motorola Radio 

 
On the keyboard of your radio you will find 5 keys.  We will only be using the following: Menu 
and +/-   
 
Power on: 
To Power on this radio you simply turn the short knob on top of the radio. Turn it fully ON. That 
knob is also your Volume control. 
 
You will want your screen to look like what you see below. The top, larger number is the 
Channel.  The bottom, smaller number is the Interference Elimination Code (Privacy Code) 

7    
                 0 

 
To set the Channel and the Privacy Code use the Menu key: 
 
Menu has several settings, one after another. We will use only the first 2 menu items:  

1) Channel: We will use Channel 7 for our practice drills and for the Emergency 
Network. 
 
To change channel: Press the Menu key once, but do not hold. The Channel #, the 
large number in the center of the screen, will be flashing to allow a change.  Use the 
+ or – key to make a change.  Then simply allow the blinking to stop.  The change will 
be permanent. 
 

2) Privacy Code: We will always use Code 0 (or OFF). If this is already set at 0 then leave 
it alone.  If you need to get it back to 0 then press the Menu key twice, and you will 
see the smaller number below the Channel number flashing.  Use the + and – keys to 
change to 0.  Then allow the blinking to stop and the change will be permanent. 

 
 
There’s no reason to use the LOCK feature, but if you find that you cannot change anything 
then somehow the phone got locked.  You will see the lock icon on the screen.  To unlock, press 
and hold the Menu key down for 3-4 seconds until the lock icon disappears. 


